No. RRVUNL/ KSTPS/ ACE (MM) / SPOM II /AEN-II /F.14038/ D. 2159 Dtd. 18.3.18

OFFICE ORDER

The tender no. 14038 which was floated vide NIT no. D-124 dtd. 23.05.18 (PR No. 3077) and published on SPPP Portal (UBN no. RVU1819GSOB00313, NIB No. RVU1819A0327) on dtd. 21.05.18 for procurement of SAND Filter Media for Stage-I & II KSTPS, Kota has been dropped.

This bears the approval of competent authority.

(V.K. GOLANI)
ADDL. CHIEF ENGINEER (MM)
KSTPS, RRVUNL, KOTA

Copy submitted /forwarded to the following for information.

1. The Chief Engineer (KSTPS), RRVUNL, Kota.
2. The Addl. Chief Engineer (O&M), KSTPS, RRVUNL, Kota
3. The Chief Controller of Account (Th.), KSTPS, RRVUNL, Kota
4. The Superintending Engineer (CAM), KSTPS, RRVUNL, Kota
5. The Sr. Accounts Officer (KSTPS), RRVUNL, Kota
6. The Executive Engineer (CAM-II), KSTPS, RRVUNL, Kota
7. RVUN Website/SPPP portal.
8. M/s Perfect Industries, Ahmedabad
9. M/s Kalimati Carbon Private Limited, Kolkata, West Bengal

(18.3.18)
ADDL. CHIEF ENGINEER (MM),
KSTPS, RRVUNL, KOTA